
A Better Bag for a Better World



For decades consumers have

chosen the latest styles and

cheap prices, at the expense

of the underpaid, exploited,

and our planet. 

Fashion is

Broken



We Built a Better Way

Better Bags

Better Production

A Better World

Direct to consumer, digitally native, premium lifestyle 

brand powered by owned ethical supply chain.



Unmatched Supply

Chain Control
Design to Market in Days, Not Years



#1

from Ethiopia to the world

Exporter of

leather goods 



The Rise of

The Conscious

Consumer

We are past the moment of being

rewarded as an ethical brand, it's the new

standard, and we are leaders of the

movement.

5.6X

SALES OF PRODUCTS

marked as sustainable grew 5.6 times faster

from 2013 to 2018 than conventional

products.

$150B

SUSTAINABLE MARKET

Nielsen expects the market for sustainable

products to reach $150B in 2021.

90%

OF MILLENNIALS

will buy from a brand if they believe in their

social and environmental claims. 95% say they'll

refer friends and family. 



Global Handbag Market

$52B

US Handbag

Market

$16B

Market Size



High Quality, High Impact

World-class quality meets world-bettering impact.
HIGH

QUALITY

HIGH

IMPACT



87%

31% 100%

Our Advantage:

High Margin

Materials $36.54

Hardware $2.90

Labor $44.08

Duties $3.76

Transport $4.00

Retail: $228

$28.00

$5.57

$10.00

$0.00

$5.06

Cost 

$48.63

Retail: $228

Cost

$91.28

While setting standards in ethical manufacturing,

we still have incredible margins on our products.

Lower Cost

Higher Margin Direct Impact



100%100%
M A D E  I N

IN ETHIOPIA

WOMEN
200+200+

EMPLOYEES

FAIR LIVING WAGEFAIR LIVING WAGE

WE PAY A

SUSTAINABLY

S O U R C E D

LEATHERLEATHER

PROTECTPROTECT

C U R R E N C Y

AGAINST FLUCTUATING

TREES PLANTED

200200

AS OF NOV. 2020

PROVIDES
SKILLS TRAINING

CAREER ADVANCEMENT

FINANCIAL LITERACY

TO ALLTO ALL

EMPLOYEESEMPLOYEES

2,0002,000

PPE DONATIONS

Leading the Market

80%80%

EMPOWERED

TM

We rank higher than 95% of B Corp Certified

brands in the world around community impact.



Celebrity Partnerships

When we launched our

celebrity series collaboration of

new bags, it represented a

huge opportunity for PR

growth and brand awareness.

We continue to collaborate

with celebrities on bag designs

and promotions. 
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"Parker Clay's handmade products utilize good,

premium leather and do good doing it."

Typically the artisans behind a product are

forgotten, but at Parker Clay they are celebrated."

 As a certified B Corp, Ian and Brittany aren’t just

creating jobs in Ethiopia, they are paying their

employees living wages that average 87% higher

than comparable positions while offering their

workers life skills that will help them succeed

beyond their Parker Clay tenure.

"Handmade in Ethiopia, perfect to carry as

a clutch with your essentials or slip inside

for extra storage."

"Give back to the global community with a purchase

of the Parker Clay Miramar Leather Bag."

It's one thing to have a sustainable product with

beautiful leather but it's another to have the

reassurance that by gifting one of these bags, you’re

giving back and supporting a greater cause by

providing opportunity for women in Ethiopia.

"Picking out a purse for a persnickety person is a

tall order. However, this backpack is one that

everyone will love."

Parker Clay is sourced from sustainable tanneries

in Ethiopia and it's crafted by the local

communities there. What's more, they use all-

natural ingredients including organic vegetable-

based dyes in their products. 

"Parker Clay was founded with the belief that

there is potential in places where people might

only see problems. By choosing Parker Clay, you

partner to help women out of human trafficking,

and help them to realize their potential."

Parker Clay supports female artisans in

Ethiopia. The brand hires at-risk women,

pays living wages and provides skills training,

career advancement, and more.

Parker Clay started a luxury brand that helps

vulnerable women, including those who have escaped

sex trafficking, became economically independent."

Employing artisans following Fair Trade

principles, providing economic security, a

positive, safe work environment and wage

premiums averages 87% higher than local rates."

Making Headlines



"I just don't know how to tell you how much this level of customer service
is at once both shocking and terribly nice! Didn't know there were

companies still out there who stood by their products so strongly. I was
hooked before. Now I'm gleeful and so very happy to be an ambassador of

your brand!"Blessings to you and a big thank you!! 

-  KR IS  H .

"Got my order today. I don’t remember the last time I was straight up
speechless at how much a product exceeded expectations. Even the

packaging was on point. I bought from u bc of what ur doing for women
in Africa. But the quality is so much higher than expected - based on

price. These are the nicest leather items I own. " 

-  DAV ID C.

"I received my Parker Clay backpack in late January, as a surprise from over 20
women who bought it for me leading up to our five-year old son's surgery to remove
one of his kidneys due to pediatric cancer. That backpack sat with me during his 10
hour surgery and reminded me I wasn't alone. I love my Parker Clay backpack for
its incredible functionality but more so for what it represents - encouragement and

love. I carried that bag but the people behind it carried me."

-  LESLEY  M.

Customers Love Us



Global Team of 200+



First Acquisition Leads to

a Lifetime of Loyalty

1x
CAC $54

Break-even

Point

LTV

$612

11X
Lifetime

Value
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Capital Efficient Growth
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Revenue Growth

EBITDA

EBITDA -17% -20% -15% 0% 1% 9% 10% 14%

Net Revenue & EBITDA

$1.1 $2.5 $4.2
$7.5

 

$15.8

$30.3

$52.4

$100.6
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50%

30%

20%

Raising $5M to

Accelerate

Growth
Scale Sales &

Marketing

Increase Operations

& Production

Capacity

Retail Store

Expansion

Use of Funds



A Better Bag for a Better World

Ian@parkerclay.com

805-403-5400

IAN BENTLEY

CEO & CO-FOUNDER


